
I have been very much int'-rested In the
of The Star In placing In its true

iKht the claims of the government em:ilove»for an increase in their salaries,"
emarked a well-known offliHal, who did
not r.ire for publicity of his nirae since
t might be ascribed as a personal appeal.
"Arid while 1 am talking to you about this
salary proposition I want to add this
thnnrhf thnt tho srnvrrnmf»nt Is flonri vincr
ts employes of that stimulus for better
thing* and keener int^r^st in wor kwhen
it fills to do as well liv its men as the privatecorporation or individual in business.
In thi>» connection 1 want to refer to one
incident that in a nay illustrates most
'orcefully the point 1 have made. Prior to
i»l July the Oaxottf division of the patntoffice had been issuing every montli its
eoord at an annual cost to the governient of something like fc!00,fn>0. The chief
f the division is one of those hard-work-
ng. painstaking, thoughtful workers who
ventured the opinion to his superior officer
:'iat lie thougiit he could reduce very mareriallythe cost of this regular official
ioeument. After considerable planning
itirt calculation, the » heme was submitted
to the public printer and the sequence has
ieen that since July 1 last this official rec
>id lias been issued in a most acceptable
manner at a saving to the government of
fully t-TXOOO. Now hero comes the part of
the story that supporta the statement I

n.orlAt rv f,.r- annl.
mauc iciriiiiik iu ruiiiuiuo iui pucii gwu
work from employes. When the Secretary
"f the Interior made up his estimate for
the patent office division of his department
*n item was Incorporated increasing this
hle<'s salary to the sum of $250 per month

in consideration of hla practical plan for
saving the government such a large sum
«f money annually. The Secretary strongs'urged the adoption of the recommendationand the House committee finally al-
"wm 11. mil in me senate commuieo it
iva? promptly strick-11 out. So you see, it
is such action aa this that not only works
in Injustice to the government clerk but
absolutely puts a quietus upon any ambilonstending to strive for higher things in
!hc public service and to suggest innovationsor improvements that men in businessor industrial life are quick to recogii*eand properly appreciate. I hope The
Star will keep up its work for better wages,
for there is a vast army of men and women
u Washington who are not only deeply
sensible of the friendly motives that nromot
its action, but art? also very much alive to
the justice of the demand.®, even it they
.ave to keep very quiet over it."

*****
T!i? action of the District Commissioners
n retiring Policeman "Jim" Ciscle on a

pension removes from the White House the
i-est known police officer who ever served
ut the home of Presidents. For ten yeaTS
t'iacle acted as doorkeeper at the main
door of the White House, and this position,until three years ago. was a most
important one. Before the erection of the
executive offices visitors on all sorts of
business were admitted at the north door,
the offices of the President being then on
me second floor of tlie main building. In
tils lonK service Ciscle handled hundreds
of cranks «nd he had no difficulty In sendingall of them away pleased except one I
desperate character. That was the crazy
Swede. Peter Elliott, who, armed with a
new revolver, attempted to see and talk
wrlth President Roosevelt. It was in November,11*18. when Elliott, who liad been an
nnmte of an insane asylum, went to the
main entrance and said he wanted to see
itiS President. Policemen Ciscle and Par-
iter recognised at once t'.iat lie was somewhatoff They asked him to have a seat
la the rotunda and then one of them telephonedfor a police van. Elliott became
restive and abusive before the van arrived,
and three officers had to carry him to the
vehicle. When Policeman Ciscle and exSergeantPerry got into the cab he began
to light violently and pulled out the pistol,
telling Ciscle he Intended to kill him. While
Perry struck at Elliott. Ciscle secured the
pistol. The man continued to resist and
tiled to Jump through the glass windows
ot the detention cab, getting his body partof tile way out and causing Ciscle to cut
«ne of 1.1s arms badly. It was a fierce
«tnigg>. but tho officers managed to get
Blllott outride and fought him to a standstill.Jte was badly hurt and had to be
;»ken to a hospital. Hofh officers were
l>rtilsi»d all over, and received cuts from the
broken glass.
Klliott was the most dangerous man who

ever called at the White House and r'iscle
was- much ( raised for his bravery and endurance.

* * * * *
"Tile Army War Colltgc building, which

'vi upir» a n. tue ui uie viasn^ngtonBarracks reservation on the banks of
the Potnir.ac." remarked an army officer the
other day. "althouKh comparatively little
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known to the people of the country at
large, is from an architectual standpoint
one of the finest structures in the national
capital. In fact, several distinguished architectsIn attendance at the recent conventionIn this city freely expressed the
opinion that the building was not only the
best work ever done by Architect McKlm,
hut was the finest specimen of architecture

T I» J n«u«
ill lilt* I Illlt'U OldU'9, I1UI C'XCfJpiIHR uic \_«pitolbuilding. This effect was produced despitethe fact that the limited appropriations
available compelled the use of the commonestbuilding material, such as common red
brick and ordinary sandstone. I know that
Major Sewell, the engineer officer who su-
perintended the construction of the building,
is exceedingly proud of his work, and considersit a better job all around than the
new govcrmnent priming omce, wnicn
also was built by him. The War College is
practically finisher! save In a few minor
details, and could be occupied now if it w«"e
necessary. It will bo entirely finished in everyparticular and turned over to the gov-
eminent in about a month, and certainly by
the Isr of April. It is now open for in-
spectlon. and is well worth a visit by every-
body interested in first-class architecture. '

* :!c * * *
When the vote was taken In the House of

Representatives last week on the propositionto appropriate a sum of money for the
erection of a modern foundry at the Wash-
ington navy yard there was a rather un-
uouoi vnc lit uuc ui iir; gaiicncs. aia ciitiresection of the north gallery was filled
by a body of resolute-looking men and as
the vote was taken which "knocked out"
the foundry proposition the resolute-lookingmen recorded the names of those who
voted against the foundry, besides making
copious notes. '

Arter tlie fate of the proposition had been
sealed tlie men filed out of the gallery. One '

of them explained that they were members
of the Brotherhood of Machinists and their
purpose there was to note the names of the
members who 'had voted in the interest of
the steel trust of Pennsylvania against the
foundry. 1

"And." said the machinist, "some of them
will hear from us In their districts at elec-
tlon time." 1

* * * * *
If thore is a man In the world who does

not deserve to be burled In consecrated
ground he Is the fellow who devised the
scheme of putting paper bands on clears,"
said an old smoker to a Star reporter the
other day. "The banded cigar ie a nuisanceto the man who buvs a cfear for Its
quality and not for the looks of It. The
band does not cost much, it Is true, but to
the factories turning out cigars by the
thousands of boxes It must constitute an
appreciable Item. It does not Improve the
cigar. Nobody except the rankest snob
would smoke a cigar with the band on. and
even he would have to take the band off
when the fire got down to it. And further,
slipping the band off ruins the wrapper of
more cigars than does anything else. If you
cut the band off to save spoiling the wrap-
per. It is an unnecessary trouble, and the
chances are that at the moment you do
not hnvA n lrnife nr n nln or a tnnthnlrk
or anything elsu that will answer the pur-
pose.
"As I say, the cigar band ts a sign of

snobbery. The best cigars that were ever
turned out of Havana used to tie those
made for a European sovereign. They were
made of especially selected tobacco and put
up in lo<-ked boxes. Incidentally they cost
from 7.1 cents to $1 each. But they never
had a band on them. They were the real j
thing and did not need it. 'A good wine ,
needs no bush,' you will recollect. Then t
some one originated the scheme of putting
oanus on a lew expensive cigars. -ine cigarswere wrapped in oiled paper and tin
foil. The band was put on partly as an
additional ornament to the wrapper and
partly from utilitarian motives, to keep the ,

wrapper in place. But the scheme struck
the fancy of the dealers and spread like j
wild lire. Bands were put on unwrapped ,

cigars and were supposed to be a mark of ,
distinction, and now It has gotten to the j
point where if you are poor and have to ,

patronimc a five-cent smoke, you get your ,
band and mucilage and broken wrapper all ]
thrown in without extra charge, but I j
strongly suspect at the expense of the qual- j
lty of the cigar."

* * * * ]
"Now and then," said a prominent memberof the Cosmos Club today, "inquiries 3

are made concerning the names or memDers '

of our club and I am embarrassed in en-

deavoring to explain the name of our distinguishedscientist. Prof. W J McGee, i
whose eminence has placed him in the front
ranks of geologiKts of the world. Every one ,

assumes that W J are initials and almost .

Invariably they are printed with a period ,

after them." j
"Tho fact Is they stand for nothing: at all.

Prof. McGce's name is W J. and that's all
there is about it. But I never expect to see j
the day when the newspapers will acknowl- ,
edge the brevity of his name by leaving j
the usual period oft after each letter."

A New Reformation. 1

From the Christian World. I
Are we in for a new reformation? Vinet, <

himself an evangelical theologian, said
long aso that one was necessary and inevitable.and there are features about the j
present upheaval which remind us curiously
of that old one of nigh four centuries ago.
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FAVOEITES IN NAVIES
"I'm after reading: that the champion

fighter of the British navy recently got
walloped to & standstill by an unknown
blueiaekef fleliter when the chamoion was

a l-to-10-ahot in the betting," said a former
chief petty officer in the American navy.
"That -was a repetition of the old story.
Favorites don't win anything in navies. I
can't explain why, but they don't, and I
myself have stood for a lot of hard jolts
that prove it. I'll mention a few examples.
"When the Baltimore left Japan for San

Francisco early in '90 a pup of a moonfacedlandsman, who didn't know any more
about a ship than a starfish, but who Just
had a hunch, that's all, offered to bet me
even money for fT>0 that the ship wouldn't
reach San Francisco under forty days. I
figured that the trip would be done In
twenty-five days at the outside, and, of
course, I took him, and it sure looked like
I had the favorite's end. On the second
day out the Baltimore ran her nose into a
typhoon, and she was hove to and battered
out of shape for ten days before sne could
proceed on her course. When she limped
into Honolulu she had to be overhauled,
and it was nearly two months after leaving
Japan before slie crawled Into San Franciscoharbor.
"Once, when I served on the China stationI was soaked for half the savings of a

three-year cruise on a still tighter-looking
cinch. This lose was on a scrap that took
place in Seoul. Cnrea. We had a big marine
on board the ship named Jack Brinton,
who, I imagined, was good enough to put it
on anybody in the Asiatic station. I had
seen him trounce a lot of good men in differentships, and so, when he got into an
argument with an undersized Danish seaman,and they made arrangements to have
It out ashore in Seoul, I gave all of the 2
to l that they wanted on the proposition
that the Dane would lick Brinton. I didn't
see the fight, for I was a master-at-arms
Rt the time and had to stay on board on
iluty. but the whole starboard watch went
ashore to see the fighf. I just waited for
[hat Dane to be brought off to the ship In
the steam cutter, all chopped up, and ready
to pass into the hands of the surgeon. But
he came back as chipper as you please with
the liberty bunch, and nary the mark or
scruicu un mm. nnnion uiun i appear uu
the next morning. and he was the worstlookingmess of hammered sea soldier I
sver saw. The men who. saw the fight told
me that my man hadn't been In it at any
stage of the fight.that the Dane could have
put Mm away in a punch had he so minded,
but that he played with the big marine for
six rounds, pounding his mug Into a jelly,
before putting the finishing touches on him.
"On board the old Swataru we had a goat

ind a wildcat.this was on the Pacific side
.and the two animals didn't hit It oft well
together. The wildcat.it really was a CentrafAmerican nanth»r hnt *«r* nolloH a

wildcat.took a good deal of butnping about
from the goat while it was young and
sappy, but when it began to get its growth
It revolted ov«r being prodded all over the
ship at the points of th« goat's hornB, and
tt looked to be only a Question of time beforethe two got together for a finish fight.
Now that goat was practically the boss of
the ship, and a fighter from away oack.
and so, when the betting began on the outcomeof the eventual scrap, l took >ae goat
end. I announfced that I had $100 underneathmy mustering shirt that saiu that
the goat would win in a walk If it ever
came to a real, sure-enough scrap between
him and the wildcat.
"Just after mess gear one day the two

got together, and the chief bo'sun's mate,
as soon as he heard the racket, said to me
across the mess table:

41 'There thev en! I'll fakA von on that
tl<K> proposition of yours if you'll give me
2 to 1.'
" 'You're on,' said I, and we all hustled

above from the berth deck to see the battle.
A.H hands on the spar deck were trying to
separate the brutes, but it couldn't be done
with capstan bars, and I had to stand by
and watch that wildcat shake the life out of
that goat in less than three minutes by the
officer of the deck's watch. The goat
never naa a ioott-in irom the first yelp, the
:at just grabbing him by the throat and
bleeding him to death. The death of the
goat in that way made the men for'ard
hoc, and they chucked the wildcat over
the f-;dc with capstan bars. The thing
iwam ashore.this happened in the harbor
jf I-a Ubertad. Salvador.and probably
Joined its tribe In the jungle. That's anothertime when X got In bad taking the
favorite's end.
"Again, one day I was standing: at the

gangway of the old Marlon, at the Mare
Island ua^ y. yard, watching a lot of rookie
landsmen coming over the side with their
Jitty baps and hammocks from the receivingi-inp Independence. An old quartermufU i was standing alongside of me,
sizing yp the bunch. He was a shrewd old
chap, and had a pretty good eye for men.
His eye lit on a stalwart-looking young fellowwith a fine, open countenance, and the
look of :i Jt.'oker, and said he to me:
" 'I'll bet that one lights out before he

has been e i board a month.'
" 'Stow that.' I replied. 'He looks like a

roung 'un that's Just found his home. He'll
stay the cruise and many another one.'
" 'Maybe he will,' replied the old quarter- '

master, 'but I'll bet you $10 to $20 that he
jumps the ship before he's been aboard
thirty days.'
" 'On,' I said to him.
"Three days later the Marion coaled

ship. Coaling ship is sure an eye-opener
tor young fellows who hanker for many-warlift. A lot of the new men. In-
:ludiug trte man 1 haa Det on as a stayer,
jot shore liberty the night following the
last day of the coaling. One-third of them
forgot to comc back, and one of them was
my man. That's where I got it again takngthe short price.
"I got over playing favorites after that,

ind by the time I was ready to quit the
sea if any of my shipmates had offered
to bet me $50 to $100 that I would get a

reneral court-martial before taking my dls:hargeI think I'd have flagged the bet."

Artemus Ward.
'10m Putnam's Monthly. ' ]
There was something very fascinating In

lis presence. Never was a man more misunderstood.lie had not one trace of
:oarseness or real awkwardness. Though
far from handsome, he had a fine, lithe
igure, with smooth, light hair, teeth white
ind delicate, and the most beautiful hands.
His voice was peculiarly soft, and his whole
Ipnipannr was thftt ftf a wpll-hrpd KAnsl.
Live and modest gentleman. Even his most
ntimate friends could hardly understand
(siiy nothing of the clown ever cropped out
n facial or bodily contortion when he was

saying his odd things, but surely It never
lid, and his perfect poise and gravity on
these occasions no one who knew him can
sver forget. Arteinus Ward had no trace
if local coloring or local prejudice, nor was
tiis speech marked by a single provlncialsm.He was a cosmopolitan gentleman.

Ancient Ferryboats. ,
"rem tho Marine Journal. <

The Arthur Kill of Mariners' harbor was |
jullt In 1881; the Chautauqua, with the same '

hailing port. In 1868; the Clinton of Brooklyn,1862; the College Point of North Beach, i
1868; the Columbia of Brooklyn, 1867; the '
Hamilton of Brooklyn, 1662; the Hudson !
City of Whltestone, 1867; the Jersey City
>f Hoboken, 1862; the Mlddletown of Clifton,1861; the Mineola of Brooklyn, 1868;
the Passaic of Jersey City, I860; the Republicof Brooklyn, 1S63; the Rutherford of
Jersey City, 1861; the Shlnnecock of Brooklyn,1866; the Somerset. Brooklyn, 1862; the
Southampton, Long Island City, I860; the
Sterllngton. Jersey City, 1868; the Susque- '
lanna, Jersey City, 186&; the Union, Brooklyn.1862; the Westfieid. Clifton. 1862. and
the Winona of Brooklyn, built in 180S*.

*
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Earthquake Theories.
i"n.m the LoimIod Chronicle.
While civilized man ia slowly trying to

grasp the meaning- of an earthquake the
uncivilized of all ages have long ago re-
solved their doubts. In Mongolia it is the
l» a mi siuj.>piii«a 01 a nu^e irog
hat causes the mischief: in China, ^ giganticdranon: in India, a world-bearing elephant;in Celebes, a hog, and in other coun- '
tries the scheme of things is varied by the i
ntroi. sctlon of a bull and a tortoise. Earth- ]luakes in Syria are believed to be due to ,Lhe frolics of mammoths who live in the
:enter of the earth, while in Vancouverr.l.nJ U U -» "." * * -

*= wic opini ui r*vu, wiin tus mar-
ihaled hosts of all the wicked people who
lave ever lived, who are the villains of the
?iece.

The Inexorable Overlord. !
'ri,m the New Yolk Sao.
KnJcker."Can you see your breath In

,our flat?"
Bockcr."Xo; the janitor doesn't let us

iraw It."

PET SUPERSTITIONS
"Ball players are as superstitious as sailorsor black mammies," said Charley Hickmanthe other day. "In addition to most of

the ordinary superstitions which are believedIn by the general run of suporstltinilQTUknnla . .'.*- 1.4-v .M
lit. j fc bVi A n 11U1C UBltU Ui

their own, and some of them believe Implicitlyin these things.
"The majority of ball players fall for the

thirteen superstition. You can't get them
to ride in a 'bus in which there are thirteen
men, and they are always very careful to
count noses, too, before getting into a 'bus.
T~
in me uining joms of some of the hotels
t which the players put up while traveling

all of the players are put at one tabl6. It's
fun to watch them flagging the thirteenth
fellow who comes along to the table for a
meal. If he doesn't roll his eye around
himself and count the bunch before sittingdown there are always plenty of them at
the table who will, and If the newcomer
makes the thirteenth he ducks out of the
dining room till he is Joined by one of the
ouier piayers 10 malie the fourteenth, 6r
waits till one of the eaters gets throughand quits the table.
"Nearly all of the teams are superstitiousabout having outsiders on the bench

even during practice. Few of them believethat they can win a game when an
outsider has sat on their bench from the
moment that they arrived at the park. But
the queer stuff is the kinky superstitions of
the individual players. I wouldn't go so
far as to say that every player has some
odd little n#»t nntlnn Kilt it'et 1 curt, tliln®
that not many of them are free from these
whimsies.
"I know several pitchers, for instance,

who thoroughly believe that when a game
is postponed on account of rain or wet
grounds on the day they're due to go in
it's simply impossible for them to win on
the next day or the next time they take
their postponed turn.
"There's often a plain enough answer to

the superstitions of the players, but they
won't see the answer, and just go right on
nursing the superstition. For example,
there's a certain outfielder who is positive
that every time he gives himself a slight
cut with his razor while shaving in the
morning he's going to juggle an easy one
at the game in the afternoon.
"Now, it seems to me that that's easily

enough explained. When he cuts himself
with his razor In the morning that shows,
I think, that he's in a nervous state, perhapsdue to excessive traveling or-incautiouseating, and he's still nervous when he
rumbles his easy one during tne game. u\ii \
you'd never be able to make that fielder
see the connection. He simply knows that
the raaor cut presages the muff, and that's
all there is to it so far as his understandingof the situation is concerned.
"One of the best backstops in the big

leagues has a deadly horror of a lefthandedbarber. He has himself shaved
every morning right after breakfast, and,
as happens three or four times on the averageduring the season, when he finds that
he's being scraped by a loft-lianded barber
li« lapses Into the most profound melancholyfor tho remainder of the day. He
solemnly affirms that he never yet. In the
course of sixteen years of playing, worked
in a game on such a day tnat ne aicmt
make a holy show of himself by performingmiserably and piling up a whole stack
of rassed balls. <

"Another first-rate catcher has the superstitionthat when, in the progress of a
game, he picks up his mask after' having
thrown it off to go for a foul, and involuntarilytries to put the mask on upside down
his team is just naturally bound to lose
that game, no matter how big a lead the
team may have at the time this happens.
"I understand that vomch consider it

Ana h c\P efnmlrlnaa
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on wrong side out, accidentally, but I know
a ball player.one of the crack first basemen.wlioturns nale when he finds that
he has put one of his socks on that way.
He swears that every time he gets one of
his socks on wrong side out he is sure to
got pulled off his sack by a wild one or
else miss some easy out in the afternoon's
game, and nothing will ever make him believeto the contrary.
"The grout majority of players believe

that it's bad luck to pick up any bat but
their own when going to the plate. They
always have bats that look alike notched
or otherwise fixed up for easy indentifk-ation,so that they won't pick up the wrong:
one. to do which they believe is to make
dead sure that they'll whiff out. Only
when you see a batsman about to go up
pick out two bats and swing them around
can you be sure that lie isn't possessed of
tills superstition.
"Some batsmen that I could mention have

achieved the reputation of being swell
waiters.that is, of being exceptionally patientIn waiting for the good ones.who are
simply the victims of a superstition. They
won't take a clout at the first one, no matterhow perfect it is, because they believe
that it's absolutely out of the questino for
them to put the iirst one in a safe place.
I know one player who carries this super-
Sliviuil iv ouv.it an luac lie nuu v

even take a wallop at tire second good one,
but invariably waits for the third. He gets
by with it, at that, for he stands high on the
batting list, In spite of the fact that he deliberatelywaits for the third good one beforehe makes a sure-enough swipo at It.
This, of course, looks like a dangerous business,but his success at it seems to Justify
him. He always looks, when he's up, as If
he's trying to work the pitcher, but, as a
matter 01 iacr, ne s merely Durmng uie incenseto his pet superstition.
"Another hitter of high degree has the

Idea firmly imbedded in his mind that after
he's put two or more foul tips out ot the
lot he's found to make a swell hit. He has
the experience of years of this to point
to when it is gently intimated to him that
this is only a little superstition, and so
there's no use in talking to him.
"Yet another player with a swell batting

lamp thoroughly 'believes that It Is positivelynecessary for him to bite oft a fresh
chew of tobacco every time he goes up.
He says that he has never yet succeeded In
making a hit when he inadvertently overlookedthis.
"A superstition of one of the top-notch

third basemen is that It is tlie vilest kind
>f luck to Join the bunch of players that
surround a man who gets hurt in the progresstf a game. The fans have noticed for
i-ears t>ack that this third baseman always
sits on his sack at such a time instead
}l joining tne players around the Injured
nan. and they have imputed a lack of
sympathy to him on this account.
"A certain player whose person seems to

je a veritable magnet for pitched balls.
'or he never gets through a season without
being struck by pitched balls about a
lozen times.declares that he has never
ret succeeded in making the circuit of the
bases after having got to first by being
lit. Directly contrary to this superstition
s that of many players who think that
t's the best kind of luck to get first by t>enghit by a pitched ball.
"Many of the old-time players believe ti.at

when they spill coffee on the table cloth
it breakfast they're 'bound to have bad lock
luring the entire week to follow, and
ihey're as nervous as cats for fear of being
lurt in games or at practice until the seven
lays are up.
"One of the leading pitchers in the league

jrips his knife and fork while eating as U
ue feared that somebody wanted to take
them away from liim. The answer to that
8 that he knows that for a dead sure thingthat whenever he drops a knife or fork
m the floor, while eating, he is bound to
toss a whole hunch of wild pitches the very
next time he works."

Belie of Cliff Dwellers.
p rora ulf uearpr Kepamican.
It is a curious fact and one much commentedupon by archaeologists that the

pictographs so common in the clift and cave
Swelling regions of New Mexico are almostwholly absent from the ruins of the
Mesa Verde, in southwestern Colorado.
In one room of the clift palace are found

tome straight line markings, but there is
nothing imitative of animals, birds or reptilesIn this, the balcony or spruce tree
house.
Recently, however, there was found In

the Montezuma valley, about a mile and
three-quarters southeast of Cortez, on the
siupe ui u. ueiicu wiuiii arises irom uie
McElmo canon bottom, a slab of rock about
six feet long by four and one-half feet high,
on which there are deep earvlngs similar
Lo the markings on the Puye and San
Crlatobal ruins of New Mexico.
This detached slab was lying on an In-lineand had apparently split off from a
arger rock some distance above It There
ire no similar rooks near where this was
found, but in one^place^ about 200 yards
mnoj ui«i<c iv> c a ten vihmmuvciv tUl IU 0

rock. It required (our horses to remove
this stone record from It* abiding place to
the yard in the rear of the Montezuma
county court house, where it now reposes.

JOBSON ON RAGTiyf
While Mr. Jobson read the paper after

dinner, Mrs. Jobson evoked sounds from
the piano in the parlor. When she had
finished the first piece, a very lively compositionindeed, Mr. Jobson cut in.
"Whadda ye call that?" he asked her.
"Oh, a ragtime song that I heard at the

theater the other afternoon.'I Jes' Can't
Make My Eyes Behave,' It's called," sepliedMrs. Jobson. "Like it?"
"Humph!" grunted Mr. Jobson, non-committally,resuming his paper.
Mrs. Jobson began again and rollicked

through another exceedingly frivolous composition.
"And that ono.what's that called?" InquiredMr. Jobson from the sitting room

when she had finished.
"Oh, another ragtime piece," said Mrs.

Jobson. "I Can't Keep My Feet Still," is
tha noma «-v# if T ibA »«-*> »
*mv i(u>uv vi Hi xjmc i lie ail 1

"Uh-bum," replied Mr. Jobson, cracklinghis newspaper.
Then Mrs. Jobson executed another. Mr.

Jobson was sitting straight up in his chair
when she got through with this one.
"And what, pray." he Inquired, with

asperity, "is the title affixed to that mess?"
"Coon song, called 'Nobody,' " replied

Mrs.' Jobson, a bit doubtfully now.
"Oh, 'Nobody,' hey?" growled Mr. Jobson,.casting his newspaper on the floor and

getting up from his chain "Well, lemmt
ten you something, Mrs. Jotwon. -Nobody
that isn't insane cares anything for allegedmusic like that 'Nobody' stuff and the
rest of the same kind that you've been sawingoft on me- lately. That's wtiat I think
of 'Nobody.' "

"But,"- put In Mre. Johson, "when I first
got that piece, a couple of weeks ago, and
played-lt for you, you said.don't you remember?.thatIt had the most winsome
air.that's just what you said, winsome
air.you ever heard, and that "

"I also said, I presume," broke In Mr.
Jobson, "that it sounded just like Chopin's
Funeral March of the Marionettes?*
Then, I suppose.to hear you tell It.I went
on to say that that piece of rot you play
about making your eyes behave sounded just
like Rossini's 'Stabat Mater,' hey? And,
after getting that out of my system, I
plunged along and told you, I dare say,
that the one about not being able to keep
your feet still reminded me of the overturefrota 'Zampa'.ehT"
"But," said Mrs. Jobson, "I've always

thought that you had such a catlwlic taste
In music, and that."
"Music! YeSt music!" broke In Mr. Jotoson."For once you've got something right.

I like music, so lofig as it's music. But
I'm not addicted to this junk that you've
been slanv-banglng at me lately^ That's
not music. Xt'S musical debris. -It's rot.
It's the leavings of music, the scrap-heap
of melody. I'd like to know -what the dickensI've got a piano around this dump for.
anyhow. It's no good to me. The best .1
trf*t DVflrtf ntfon I »Vrr ftftlan T'«*i wi.rm /» /1I«#
Ovv» VTUHI4I5 TT libit A AM U J tug »V Uig
some sense out of my newspaper, is a rattle
and a fanfarronnade of lkketty-split hammeringthat sounds like a lot of plumbers'
apprentices repairing a leak In a steampipe
or a gang of riveters picking up over-timo
money on a busted boiler. If that's the
best you can do, I might as well send
that piano to the auction room as quick
as possible. It has become almost as much
of a nuisance to me as the phonograph of
uiai jjin-ueaa across me street is on &
summer night when all of the windows are
open. You used to be able to knock out a
few sounds that a normal human being
could at least sit still under for ten or
fifteen minutes at a stretch, but the atufT
that you chuck into the circumambient air
these last few months is enough to give a
hurdy-gurdy Sicilian the delirium tremens."

dui, my uear, veniurea airs. joason,
"don't you remember how you told me,
early In the winter, that you were sick of
serious music, or so-called music, as you
called it, and how you said that the real
American music was, after all, ragtime
music and that anything American was
good enough for you, and that you liked
ragtime music more than any other kind,
and that you wished I'd get a few armfuls
ot ragxime pieces ana learn uiem, ana
that "

"No, madam; no!" pushed In Mr. Jobson.
"I do not.DO NOT.remember having given
utterance to that string of explosive egoisms.noton your Valenciennes flcliu do I!
And I don't remember, either, that I observedthat the planet Saturn -was composedof mixed pickles and chocolate
ec-lalrs. Neither did I. at that same Deriod.
frame the expression that Bath House John
of Chicago was the reincarnated spirit or
the astral body of the late Praxiteles of the
Isles of Greece! You want to flag that
phony remembering hafoit of yours or it'll
swamp you and land you In the booby hatch
one of these days."
"But," put in Mrs. Jobson. "didn't you

really say, then that you liked my ragtime
playing and that " '

"Not any more than I ever claimed that
I liked that Muscovy soup made of iced
buttermilk and sliced cucumbers," promptly
returned Mr. Jobson. "However, as you
seem to have understood mo that way,
allow me to get on record now about it, so
that you won't have any chance to crawfishagain. I abominate that ragtime Junk.
You can delete it from your repertoire
wholly and absolutely. I never did have
any use for it, and I never will tolerate
It around this plant. I'd as lief have nineteenMoqui Indians pounding tom-toms
in my front room as to have that ragtime
rubbish chucked at me. What I like is
music.sure-enough music. That's what
I've got a piano around these works for
.bo that I can hear a little music once
In a while. If I can't get the kind of
music I want. I can .see that piano being
lowered down the front steps and on its
way to a place where the highest bidder'11
snag It out, that's all. I hope that I've
made this plain enough."
Conforming to which dictum. Mrs. Jobsonfrom that evening eschewed the ragtimestuff.
Mrs. Jobson, while an admirable woman,

has her limitations as a pianist, as, indeed,
have a great many ladies who own and
operate pianos. So, the following evening
when she sat down at the piano after dinTieroho rnllo/1 nfp oiinl-i mn1annhAlt>..v. u»vv« vti. ouvii iiiuiuiiv-ituij aii.auo
as "Monastery Bells" and "SilveryWaves" for the edification of her spouse.Mr. Jobson, reading his paper, bit his
nails a good deal over these musical manifestations,with which, as performed byMrs. Jobson, he had been familiar throughouttheir entire married life, but lie said
nothing.
The following evening again after dinner

Mrs. Jobson, attacking the piano for her
husband's delectation, unreeled such mournfuland hackneyed numbers as "The Last
Hope" and "The Maiden's Prayer" and
"Warbiings at Eve." Mr. Jobson, duringthese performances, looked like a man on
the point of succumbing to an unspeakabledespair, but he said nothing, only
guunuig u«3 liailO OU1UC IliUl C.
The next evening Mrs. Jobson ploughedthrough the Miserero from "II Trovatore"

and "Tlie Shepherd Boy1' and Waldteufel's"A Toi" waltz. It was a shaking of the
skeleton 'of music, all right, but Mr. Jobsonendured it in silent misery.
The evening after that Mrs. Jobson unwound"The Angels' Serenade" and "Waves

of the Ocean" and one or two other mossy
ones, with variations.
Then Mr. Jobson. his nails quite gnawedfrom the quick, rose majestically from his

chair.
"Madam," he Inquired, "is all this a put-

up Job?" ...

"A put-up Job?" mumbled Mrs. Jobson.
surprised, or seemingly so. "Why, what do
you "

"I mean this morgue Junk that you've
been tossing at mo these last few evenings,
that's what I mean." growled Mr. Jobson.
"Are you deliberately attempting to drive
me out of my own home, or what is your
purpose?"
"But," put,In Mrs. Jobson, "didn't you,

only a few evenings ago, tell me that "

"Never mind silnging In that w"hat-I-toldyoustuff, madam," interrupted Mr. Jobson.
"T fi-pf etiftiich nf tHnt Anfl what T tnM
you, as you dream It, doesn't figure in
this, anyhow. It's what I'm telling you now
that goes. And I'm telling you now, madam,
that If you think you're going to get away
with any such deliberate conspiracy to
chase me rrom the shelter or my own roof
.if you think that you're going to iiave me
removed from here, a raving bughouse,
made that way by the soggy, mortuary
pieces of swamp music purposely Inflicted
upon me by you.why, then, Mrs. Jobson,
you've -got the biggest cascade of think*
a-coming that you ever saw or heard tell
of, and "

Mrs. Jobson's only way of stopping this
torrent was to turn around to the piano
and begin playing "I Jes' Can't Make My
Eyes Behave." Mr. Jobson listened for a
moment with his 'head cocked to one side,
and then went and sat down and picked
up his paper again.
"That's something like it," he growled,

reluctantly, when she had finished.

Acoiivinica.

From, the Qarrard Lampoon.
Professor."Do you believe In taxingbreweries?"
Student."I do; to their utmost capacity."

NERVY BRjCKY BARR
Sawed-Off Westerner Who Fiddled

and Plastered.

NOT A MAN TO FOOL WITH

Angered at Instructor, He Dropped
Him Ont of a Window.

HIS ADVENT INTO DUBANOO

Went Out After "Sad" Caldwell,
Bank Bobber, and Brought Him
Back Dead.Was Made Marshal.

Wilton Andrews, the leader of the special
orchestra accompanying a dramatic productionwhich recently visited Washington,
told at the Garrick Club a curious story
about a violin pupil he once had1.
"It was at Wichita, Kane., where I was

.teaching In the early eighties, that I got
4iold of tills pupil," he said. "He was a

plasterer- Don't laugh when I say on top
of that that he was one of the most promisingviolin pupils I ever had. He was a

quiet, good-natured, sawed off named Frank
Barr, but everybody called him Bricky
Barr because he had the reddest suit of
cowllcky lialr that ever entered into competition11. . . . .11 -i.«.
linvu nun tx siviiu; ouucci. jn.tr was auwui

four inches over five feet high, but as
broad cross the back as Hackenshmidt,
with a pair of orang-outang arms that
reached almost to his knees. He could pick
up by the rear axle a two-horse wagon
loaded with brick and raise it five feet clear
of the ground1 with one hand.
"I belonged to the drifters when I reached

Wichita and organized my class there. One
evening, soon after I'd got my »craping
flock assembled, I was passing a mechanics'
boarding house on the outskirts of Wichita.
This crimson-haired runt was sitting beforeone of the open front windows, sawingon a fiddle. It wasn't a violin. It was
a fiddle, and a Vicious fiddle. The man
making the sounds on It was, r knew at
once, an ear player. Yet thero was occasionallya certain sentiment true and
sound about the fellow's rude performance.So I stopped and chatted with him.
"He told me that he dlldn't know one

note from another, but that he'd had the
Sddlt buy all his life. When "he told me
that he was a plasterer 1 looked at his
hands. They were neither rough nor stiffened.Bricky told «ne that he always
wore gloves while plastering, not with the
Idpo. of IfPPnln or hla hntirin Haintv hut- ten

m not to spoil them for his fiddling.
"Well,I took Brlcky Into my Wichita class.

Inside of six months he had a safe lead on
all the rest of them, even If I hod been compelledto make him unlearn all of his earplayingabominations.

Brlcky Had a Temper, Too.
"Inside of a couple of years I had

pushed Brlcky, the plasterer, through
WVchtl, Kaiser and Kreutser, and he didn't
do half badly with the Dancle show pieces
that I occasionally let him have to relieve
the tedium of exercises.
Brlcky was a tractable pupil. But one

evening, after he'd been working at the violinunder my direction for about a year and
a half, something occurred to convince me
that Brlcky wasn't to be fooled with. He
was a bit out of form with his lesson and
In a moment or petulance I knocked his
Jbow up from the strings of his violin with
'my bow. Brlcky's bow went flying across
the room.
"Brlcky had a pair of those steely blue

eyes that a good many western men of extraordinarynerve have been provided with.
He turned those eyes upon me for about fifteenstraight seconds and there were gleams
of a tigerish topa In them. He didn't say a
word, but he walked over to a sofa in a cornerof the room. He deposited his violin
upon this sofa with great care. Then he
walked back to where I stood, turned me
arrtiin/1 tnnlf ma iinr1*sr» tVio nrrrvci frrxrrt Ka.

hind, toted me over to a window of the second-storyroom as if I'd been a setter pup.
held me suspended out of the window for an
Instant and then dropped me to the ground.
"It was only r ten-foot drop and the

ground was soft from a recent rain. No
harm was done. I didn't take it to heart
particularly, after I'd had time to think it
over.
"After that Brleky and I got on perfectly

well together, although I never knocked hia
bow out of his hand again. After two
years I gave up my Wichita class and went
to Denver to take a position as orchestra
leader in a theater. A few years later I
quit music for a time and went into business.
"Occasionally my business called me to

Durango. Col. There wasn't any worse
town in the west at that time than Durango.It was a jumplng-oft place for bad
men. Nearly a dozen marshals.none of
them a craven either.had already, at that
period, been put away by the Durango gun-
ngniers.

Something Doing in Durango.
"When I reached Durango one aiternoon

in the summer of 1886 there was a lot of
excitement there. Bud Caldwell had stuck
up Schlff's bank that day. He had most
of the man-hunters of Colorado and New
Mexico tied In bowknots with fear of him
at that time. Caldwell belonged to that
class of desperadoes of which Billy the Kid
was another example.that Is, he killed
whether there was any necessity for it or
not. He had stood off whole camps, backingout of the camps afoot when they'd
hobbled or shot his horse. He was so unerringon the shoot that the most determinedand reckless bad-man potters fought
shy of him.
"On this day, then, Caldwell had strolled

Into SchifTs banK at noon ana put tne
whole outfit back of the trellis under his
pair of guns. He instructed the cashier to
stack up all of the gold and currency on
the counter in front of him.
"The cashier didn't make any superfluous

movements in obeying. The other employes
of the bank, also recognizing Caldwell,
stood or sat frozen at their desks. Caldwellswept all of the bank's ready cash,
$16,000, into the leather pouch suspended
from his neck by a strap. Then he backed
out the door. None of the bank peopie had
made a move except the cashier, and the
cashier only moved to do what Caldwell
told him to do. Coldwell got on his horse
hi front of the bank and made for the
canons at a leisurely amble.
"As I say, when I go-t to Durango, three

hours after the thing happened, Durango
was a heap perturbed over the thing; but
nobody seemed to want the $5,000 reward
which the bank immediately offered for
Caldwell, dead or alive.
"The folks stood around and talked about

it in the groggeries and gambling Joints and
honteatonks. but ivane of those quick-trigger
people of Durango had lost any |o,000 worth
of Bud Caldwell that they were anxious to

in i [liii

"Mr*. Adams, do you ever du»t my thing
"W«U, air, no, sir. But sometimw I blot

Jp-
«, , £

recover. The Idea of ramping on Bud'strail wasn't even suggested by any of them."About 7 o'clock that evening I was baringan after-supper smoke In the 12-by-a)lobby of the Hell-N'or-Pete Hotel, where I
was registered, when the hotel buckboard
camc up from the railroad station with a
new guest. He'd swung along from Daadwood.He was Brick)' llarr, my former
violin pupil of Wichita.

Bricky Barr 'Drifted Along.
"I recognized him at once, although I18

had picked up soma bad and disfiguring
knife scars on the left side of his facc. Ho
remembered me, too, and ha was kind
enough to say. In his foolish loyalty to his
first Instructor, that, although he'd heard
Wllhelm and Remenyl since seeing me Inst,
iic cun»HMTe*i mai i nail lx>ih or those ronownedviolinists paten up In A limekilnwVn It came to sure-enough flddlln'.
"Bricky had been prowling around tli®

new mining camps of Colorado for some
years, lie told me, and we were having h
pleasant time, talking flddle and llddllng,when Brlcky's attention was attracted bythe uproar of caloric talk In the bar over
Tiixt n.,iJ ii». .» _i*. *> *-* *.
ouu v-<tiuntrii s visit, uiai (lay. jtrionypricked up his oars at that, and Instantly
loat interest In the fiddle conversation. "I
told him briefly about the Caldwell business.

" 'Anybody goln' after hlmT' Inquired
Bricky, getting- up and addressing tha
thirty or forty men lounging around. Two
or thre« of them muttered that they hadn't
lost any Bud Caldwell's.
" 'Well, you're a plgreon-llvered lot o"

junipers,' said Brlcky. whereupon I In-
,stantly ducked behind a partition In the *

rear of tha office, not hankerlnir for any
lead ballast.
" 'Poor plasterer,' I breathed to myself

n«i T mnrlo thn shelter of t)i<» nart It Inn

'you've fiddled your last double-step in 6
major or In any other key!'
"Hut, to my Intense astonishment, ther*

was no fusillade. Brieky had got by with
Ills savage crack. I peered from behind the
partition. They were all standing lixed In
their position, looking curiously at Bricky.
He was a natural captain of men. I observedthat the topaz glitter I had caught
once before In his eyes was there again.
The others In that lobby and bar seemed
to 1m? under the Influence of that eye of
Brlsky'n. too. Anyhow, not a man of them
went for Ills (runs, despite the liot gll>e
from the lips of this stranger In the camp.
" *Ia there anything In It for fetching

the coyote In?' Brlcky Inquired of the crowd
In general, after the long pause.
" "Five thousand,' two or three of them

chorused.
" 'Well, that's a slick enough piece of

change to bo worth tearing off," said
Brloky. not in any boastful tone, but with
the air of a man expressing approval of a
business transaction that looked pretty
food. 'Any ombrey here stake me to a
couple o' guns?'

Had No Shooting Irons on Him.
"Well. I tvmld floo thpm rnhhorlnc uttll

harder at the red-haired chap then. Ha
had given them all that raking about
being plgeon-llvered, eh, without having
any guns on him at the time he spoke? It
was plain that they couldn't make anything
out of Brlcky. But a big ruffian of a camp
terror brought his mallet-like list down on
the bar.
" 'He ain't no d.d gopher If he i#i a

red head.' the ruffian bellowed.
"And then he strolled over to Brleky and

handed him a pair of forty-fives, butt«t
foremost. Then he unshipped his cartridge
belt and Brleky buckled it around his waist.
" 'Any hawsa loating around camp that

can get out of his own way?' inquired 4

Brleky then.
"The horse was In front of the HellNor-PeteHotel In loss than five minutes.

It was tiien K o'clock at night, and pretty
black. They pointed out the west trail to
Bricky as the one Caldwell had aken.
"\Aiier ine plasterer nau viiunru iiunum

saddle, I shook hands with him, not withouta bit of pride, as the only man in ramp
who knew him well enough to do that.
" 'Brlcky,' I said, 'you've got a swell

chance to figure In one of those lioneblcaclilngthings down yonder in the
canons. But, still, you've hud a pre'ty
Rood time with yourself, barring the workingat your trade, and you seem ready
enough to give the keno yell and cash In.
We've all got to die sometime. You'll
probably be qualified as a stringed Instrumentperformer long before I cut your trail
on the other sldo of the big divide, and «

when you make your oash-in don't you forgetwhat I used to have to keep dinging
Into you.keep right on practicing, whether
It's a harp or a llddle.'
"That ain't such a bad bunch o' breeze,

professor,' Brlcky replied to me just before
giving his horse the spurs, 'but any time
any cheap stick-up man pipes me out I
want you to take a peek at my remains
when the inquest's beln' pulled off and see
If I look like a prairie dog under my sniri.'
"And with that Bricky clattered into the

blackness of the canon trail. He got back
Just thirty-six hours later, almost to the
minute, pulling up liis lathery cayuse In
front of the Hell-Nur-Pete Hotel from
which he had started.

Brought Back Caldwell's Body.
"Bud Caldrwell was slung across the front

of Bricky's saddle. Bud couldn't have been
much deader If he had fallen from a caga
Into a 900-foot shaft. Both of his forearms
were broken by bullets in exactly tho same

spot. The other ball had cut Bud's Jugular
In two.
"Brlcky didn't even tell me, his old frlpnd

and fiddle Instructor, how lie had got by

with It. The bag, with all of Bud's loot lii
_oq iwunt around Brlcy's neck.

It lriuiuv, «.
"Bricky dismounted, toted the dead man

into the barroom, laid his burden down

gently enough on a table, and then strolled

over to the bank with the bag of cash. A M

crowd of good citizens of Durango.mine
owners and superintendents and such.were
already standing around in the bitnk when
Bricky got there, waiting for his appearance.
"The president of the bank counted

Bricky out his *.'>,000 reward In bills, and »

.1o st.ir with 'Marshal.
luru HO w. Bv.v> .- . ..

Durango,' engraved on It. on the left Bide
of Brlcky*s blue flannel shirt. That badge
hadn't been used by anybody for six
months, the last man to wear It having
piped out with such shocking suddenness
that no successor to him could be found.
"It took Bricky Barr, the plasterer-fiddler,

just eight months to clean Durango lip and
make It the most decent and safest camp,
even for a tenderfoot, from the Columbia
to the RJo Orande.
"There Is. 1 suppose, a certain amount of

elemental savagery surviving In all of us.

That, at any rate, Is about the only exfhflvn frtr jtjavtn-f? that, of all my

violin implls, some of whom became quite
distinguished, I never had such a gin*- of ,

pride over the achievements of any of them
as I did over my plasterer on the day that
he brought the most heartless devil of the
southwest Into Durango on the porr.ir.''l of
his saddle." CLARENCE L. CUIvL-EN.

Would Not Break Friendship.
From t!i« New York Tribune.
An editor, talking the other day In New

Torlt about Oliver Herford, said:
"He sat in my office one afternoon when

a young novelist entered. %
" 'Mr. Herford,' said the novelist, eigerly,'I value your opinion very much. Now,

I want you to tell me candidly what you
think of my new book?'
" "No, no,' said Herford, hurriedly, 'let us

remain friends.' "
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